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thepreachingtnpreaebingThe preaching we have had by bro-
ther joseph young is the kind I1 love
it is I1veryvviy unlike the mixed up preach-
ing of the world but it is music to
my ears there are no jars nor dis-
cord when we hear the sounds of the
glorious gospel of the son of god
it matters not to me what kind of an
instrument it is played on it is music
to meme and to you but if you will tear
in piecesplites the best and most perfect
thingthin onji the earth it will not look
well mahatmshatiiiabat condition
tmgbpeltbegospel and plan of salvation

tbae14that ihavechaveAYe embraced is music to me
it is syeetmleetbleet to my body and congenial
to cypritmypritmpoirit and it is more lovely
than aharnyartyanny thing else I1 have ever seen
since ibaveI1 havehaye been in the world I1
love it and that is why I1 love this
peopdeoppeople0 better than any other people
on godsgoas earth because there was
never a leterL tterater people that is I1 am
speaking i4 the majority of them but
iyou4youlyouhyou tatakletakeeke them as a whole I1 do not
know that you can find any worse
thatthathabthatisitisiis there are some that will com-
pare with the worst in theworldforthe world for
sinsin and wickedness
As brother joseph said so say I1

do not fear anything this side of hell
or that is in the east west north or
south I1 do not fear it any more
than I1 do that the sun will fall from
itsjtb4tsjtsats position in the heavens if this
peoplewodle will do just precisely as they
araoldartoldar told you know I1 preach upon
thathis ai great deal the world con
13fdd8iderlttto be quite ridiculous boorusfoorusfor us
tououxito beofonebeofoneghe heart and of one mind

C

it is this union among those who are
faithful mormonscormons that makes the
world afraid of us they fear us be-
cause we differ from the world in
the united states and inia the old
countries they are divided into sixsh
or seven hundred different religious
denominations all disagreeing with
each other besides political and a
thousand other kinds of divisions and
differences such as whiggery demo-
cratismcratism socialism which in short may
all be summed up under thetiletilo term
devilism this is not the policy of
the latter day saints jesus says if
you are not one you are not mine
let the christian world who profess
to believe in jesus christ and in his
father and in this book the bible
note that passage 11 except ycY0 are one
ye are not mine
there is more oneness iiiin this peo-

ple than inin any people that ever lived
upon the earth there was not that
oneness in the days of jesus that
there is now and I1 suppose there
never has been since the days of
enoch because there was such a
oneness amongamong the people of enoch
and they could not continue to be one
and live with the people in the
same world god took them and their
city with a part of the earth to him-
self and they sailed away like one
ship at sea separating from another
jesus says 11 except ye are one ye

are not mine and yet the christian
world take a course to justifyjustifaustify them-
selves in division in strife iniu animo
sityeityelty in quarreling in envy in jealousy
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in war and bloodshed and yet they
say they are one I1 say THEY LIE
A man that says it lies to me and lie
lies to god I1 say this to all the
world and to those who are passing
throughthethrough the city as emigrants0 if you
profess to hebe disciples of christ and
have hatred to us in your hearts I1 say
youlieyou lielleile in the name of the lordgodlord god
almighty I1 say it do you not think
he will sustain me in it yes and all
his faithful followers will too and
those who desire to be the disciples
of christ and to bobe one will gather
together
I1 referred to the days of jesus

wastherewas there that union then that might
hayehavehayohayd been jesus said to the disci-
ples when the people turned away
from him 11 will ye also go902goz1 this
he saidtosaidlosaidsald to the twelve many of the
disciples forspokforsook him even peter
the chiefhilt apostle turned awayawav from
himlim when he was in the greatest
trouble and denied him with cursing
and swearing
in this day and agoage of the world

wowe profess to be one jesus said then
how often would I1 have gathered
you together as a henhengatherethhergatherethgathereth her
chickens under her wings but ye
would not he will do so now if
you will let him he will gather us to-
gether from the four quarters of the
earthcarth I1 mean the saints the honest
in heartbeart the elect of god that they
may become one and lay aside their
selfishness their bickering their mur-
muring and complainingcomplainingilugilugh anand1I evereyerevery-
thing

y-c
thing0 of this natureif a man wants my ox let him
comeandcommandcome and tell me so and hebe shailshallshali
have it hebe need not quarrel with me
aboutitabouabouttitit and if hebe robs meofbeofme of it I1
want him to enjoy the stolen property
ifhecanif he can iforifor I1 will not quarrel about
the foolish things of this world for
itheywillthey will soon decay and return to
their mother earth as you and I1 will
I1 now brethrenandbrethbrethrenrenandand sisters ivillI will
say to the emigrants 4who are passing

through this city and to thothe worldworlaborla at
large that it is our intention tobeto be-
come perfectly one in heart and mindminamini
have those who have separated ibemibeathem-
selves from thithisthls people prospered
they may have prospered for a sea-
son but by and bye they become
like a limb that is severed from the
tree they wither and vanish away
and all such will continue to do so
from this time henceforth and forever
it is just as much impossible for a
people to exist that withdraw from
this church of jesus christ of latter
day saints as it is for a limb of a tree
to live whenghen it is severed from the
body of the tree of this I1 am posi-
tive because I1 know it sozo I1 will
say concerning the world and all the
sects and denominations and king-
doms of the world that oppose this
work and people of god they trillmiljil
wither in due temetimetinte likeiciselikeivise and they
cannot help themselvesthemselres
when brother joseph smith lived

hebe was our prophet our seer and rev-
elatorvelator hebe was our dictator in thetho
things of god and it was for us to lis-
ten to him and do just as he told us
now that appears very absurd in thothe
eyes of the world but they all say if
they hadbadbaahaa lived in the days ofpeterofleterof peter
moses or jesus they wouldworld not hava
done as the people in those dayskdicldays did
to them but at the same time they
would take their lives if they could
and do justilikejustjustijustl likeilke them
we are the servantsofservantsof god weve

have been called of god through the
ministry of that holy prophet joseph
smith who received his authority
through the ministry of holy angels
now he was just asas true a prophet ag
moses was or as any prophet that has
ever been upon the earth and we arearaaro
just as much the authorized servants
of god as the apostles and discipledisciples
in the days of jesus christ were and
I1 know it and 1bearobearI1 bear testimony
of itwtbeunitedstateittoaitto the united states and to illethe
nationsnationsooff the worldwould they say they
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do adtndtndtbelievebelievebelleve it what do I1 care
wbethertheyvbe&6rhthey do or not I1 know it
and god requires me to bear testimoteotimo
afpflyofnyofof it to be valiant in testimony to
adthe truth of this work and to preach
thetho gospel and to lay before my
brethren their duty
brotherBrothebrotherjosephrJosephjoseph is gone and now

brother brigham young the governor
of the territory of utah is our pro-
phet our leader our revelator and
it is for me and you to listen to him
with all diligence the same as we
would listen to joseph were he alive
brotherbrotherbriggliambrigham is his successor his
word is sacred and if you do not ob-
serve it it will not be well and there
is where I1 fear for you brethren I1
do not fear so much for myself as I1 do
for you because it will go hard with
youjousou if you disobey his advice there
will many of you turn from the
faith you will turn your backs to us
and some will be guilty of shedding0innocent blood if you are not aware
this will be the result of aapostacyapostasyapop stacy
when that spirit attacks you you
will be led to do as other apostates
havehavejwbohavewho have turnedturnedfromfrom the church
ofchristof christ
judasiwhenjudas when he lost the faith re

ceived the power of thetho devil and
betrayed the son of god into the
hands of murderers joseph smith
in like mannerwasmanner was betrayed intothe
handstandsbands of wicked men who took his
life he was betrayed by apostates
by men whom he once loved when
theyweretheyveretheytheymereeyverewere inin our midst and had the
spirit of the lord we also would
have beenbeep slain if they could have
get h6ldbfholdhoid of us but they were afraid
to touchtouchusus they knew it would be
eertaincertain death to the man who lifted
his heel against us just so now I1
hatehaveve got my old gospel preparation
laicbuptdiaiiip

1
drying preparing himself for

adaiadfiactionn do I1 fear no I1 do not
fearmnythingthing that lives on the earth
ontnteninof

1

idailaldaL1beinbaingoin hell indians or anything
elseiseisoelsoeise nevneyneverneyerr will disturb us the saints

from this time to all eternity if we
willmill do precisely as we are told
I1 do not speak of these things to

establish myself as a prophet but I1
know what I1 savsaysay I1 know yonyou WTIwillwili
prosper and live in peace in thu
mountains of the great salt lake
and be perfectly independent lou
will have food and raiment houseshouse
and lands flocks and herds aniardand
everything your hearts can desire
that there is in heaven and on earth
if you but do as you are told if you
will do thisthig you will think my words
are very profitable to you whether I1
am a prophet or not 7 I1 am not say
ing anything but what my Presipreslpresidentdentdeat
has said time and time again lou
will live in peace and god will bobe
your defence and you will increase in
knowledge in power inin ggracerace pindnd in
every good thing that you can think
of ormention I1 have saidoftenyousaldsaid often you
may go and write blessings for your-
selves

our
and insert every good thing

you can think of that is in heaven
or on the earth and it will all come
to pass on your heads if you do
rightrigbt
what do I1 care for what the

world says I1 care no more about
it than I1 do for the squawkingsqualkingsqualking of a
goose it is none of their business if
I1 have a mind to be a saint and keekefheekeepheepP
the commandments of god and as
you have heardbeardbeara it said so say I1 tha
time will come in which you vnva 1

dwell in peace and safety and wwl
the time comes that you will go bl i
to jackson county you will be iniinolnaina
pendent and live without anyoplany OT
sitionaition at all can the lord do itE fyes all the people are in his handsbands
and he can turn the nations as I1 eandancan
an obedient horse they are governed
and controlled by the almighty0 as
much as we are what cancau theyantheyaothey do
againstagainstusagainstusus why nothing whatever
but if we do not do right theywillthey will be
a scourge in thethelthes hands of god to
scourge us just as the indians are at
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this time there never would have
been a disturbance if this people hadbadbaahaa
done as they were told
I1 am not speaking of the people in

this city any more than of the people
of other settlements to my certain
knowledge there is not a settlement
in these mountains but were instructed
by brother brigham to build good
forts and live in them and on these
conditions alone were volunteers per-
mitted to go out and make new settle-
ments
have any of them builthuiltbulit forts

tell of one settlement if you please
excepting they commenced one in iron
county which remains unfinished yet
the indians are now upon us and
our brethren are scattered off three
four and five families in a place away
off in this and in that direction ex-
posed tofo the lamanitesLamanites they have
been called into the city that they
might hebe safe and they are now
teasing0 us and wanting to go back
again and live in those exposed loca-
tions without a fort
the lord has made the lamanitesLamanites
the indians a scourge but if this

people willwiil turn to and do just as they
hatehave been told their wrath will bobe
turned away in a short time but not
until the lord god sees that this
people are determined to do right
upon the same principle that my
wrath would be turned away from a
child that repented under the rod of
correction so will the lords wrath be
turned away from his children when
they repent and go and do what they
are told A spirit of compassion
seizes me the moment I1 see a re-
penting child so it is with our hea-
venly father but the most of
parents when they tell their children
to do a thing and happen to give
them a little slap on the ear for diso-
bediencebedience the next moment they are
saying 11 0 my dear child I1 am sorry
let me give you a piece of bread and
buttertutter our father in heaven does

not do so until he sees contrition of
heart in his children for their
wrongswrongs
weavevve live in the days of prophets

apostles highhighigihiohlogh priests and servants
of god who have the priesthood upon
them and I1 know it gentlemen I1
have been a member of this church
near 23 years and passed through thathe
whole of the difficulties in kirtland
ohio and missouri when brother
brigham and myself and others with
our families left kirtland to go to
missouri with joseph smith we halhadhaa
to lie with our firelocksfirelocks by our side
when we arrived in missouri tilethetiietlle
devil contrived to raise the armies of
the wicked against us there and all
the elders and male members that
could be counted from the western
boundaries ofmissouri to nova scotia
were not more than 905205gos05 men weaveayevye
went up to missouri to reinstate our
brethren who had been driven out of
jackson county we went up near
1000 miles with our firelocksfirelocks in our
hands was there any fearoear in us no
it never entered into our hearts from
the day we started to the time we re-
turned again I1 never saw the timo
but I1 could whip out twenty of tho
best men on earth
I1 bhadad a spirit on me as much su-

perior to this earth as the earth is
superior to the degraded spirits of the
wicked that dwell on its face it was
the spirit of the lord that stood by
me and diffused strength into my
body and into my limblimbs until the
very hair of my head feltfeit all alive
did they fear us inthatupperinthatupper country
yes they ran as though theytieyeleywere never
going to stop in the world we felt
perfectly able to clear out that country
to nova scotia and we could have
done it with 205 men if the lordllord
god hadbad commanded us as the gi
deonitesdeonidesdeonites did in days of old yes
I12051l1 0 5 men with the spirit and power of
godgoduponthemupon them and theirfacestheir faces shining
like the sunrunbun it cannot be told whatt
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they could accomplish neither can
we forinform ananyy conception of it
let us be as one person from this

time henceforth and do not let us
summersufferseersumeersaer ourselves to become cold and
stupid but be saints all the day long
and we shall build up the kingdom of
god and be prospered in all things
we set our hands to do
these are a few things I1 wanted to

say still there are many more things
of great importance to us if we will
only listen to them one is take
care of your grainglain for it is of more
worth to you than gold and silver I1
know you will see harder times before
another harvest than you have seen
this season do you boilevebelieve it did
they believe it last year when there
were 1500016000 bushels of wheat in the
tithing office no when brother
brigham said the same thing last
spring to stir up the people to be
careful of their grain they said 11 0
nono brother brigham wowe cannot surely
come to such scarcity as you foretell
look at the storehouse it is full
how much was there in the store-
house this harvest there is not one
bushel of grain of any kind and I1 do
not know that there will be
there has been a great quantity

thrashthrashedthrasheled out this harvest but little of
it has come into the public store and
the handsbandsbanashanas on the public works are
obliged to live if you go into the
joiners shop it is almost left deso-
late if you go into the machine
shops and into the masons shop they
are the same and yet there are thou-
sands of bushels being thrashed out
and grgroundoundaund into flour and sold for
from seven to ten dollars per hundred
weight to the world the emigrants
Wwho0 are passing through here yet
aaaaaSanaaasattheatthet the sametimesometimesame time the business on
ththblicthelicllelieile works stopped for want of it
bahrenbrhrenBr hrenn and sisters please to look

at ttktyouyoutou know I1 am telling you
thee inchluchch is every day exhibit1 i fritsied bcforejovirc or ybur eyes

thothe public ground here has to be
inclosed before we can put forth a
handband to build a temple to the name
of our god and you are ready to feed
everybody else under tlethetie heavens but
the workmen have you turned from
the lord your god and forgot his
purposes think of it you farmers
I1 do not know but I1 am wearying

the brethren but these things were
on my mind and I1 have got a back
load of them yet I1 see them and re-
flect upon them in my heart 0
lord god what will become of us
have the people forgotten theetheo and
thy purposes with the holy priest-
hood upon them with the sacred
ordinances of gods house upon them
now think of it brethren and sisters
there is enough and we need never
want bread but if we do not take thetho
right course wowe are sure to see sor-
row and the greatest you have ever
seen some of you never saw any in
your lives those who were never
without bread and clothing and good
houses to dwell in murmur the worst
and those who never had any troubles
and trials since they have been in
this church or since they have been on
the earth are the most ready to com-
plain this may appear stranstrangecre doc-
trine to you but you know it isis true
As to getting rich why bless your

souls is not the earth the lords and
the fulnessfalness thereof are not thetho
gold and precious metals in the moun-
tains in the dells and in the cliffs of
the earth all the lords he crea-
ted all and the human family with
all the treasures of earth are in his
hand they all belong to the lord
our god and we are his people if we
do his will are wowe not heirs to all
these riches certainly we are every
son and daughter of adam who loves
the great father of our spirits and
hishiihig son jesus christ and obeys the
gospel and listens to him whom god
has delegated as an apostle and pro-
phet to counsel his people I1 tell you
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that1hatahat all this treasuretreatrcasuro istbeirsistis theirsbeirsheirs and the
devils cannot help themselves I1 am
just as sure of it as I1 amilhatanilhatam that the
sunwillsunhillsungun will riserisodiso and set tomorrowto morrow do
youyoubelievebelievebelleve it bretbrethrenhrenbren and sisters
do you know it yes you know it
bowzowfownow if you ever expect to enjoy it
youjou have got to live for it as indivi-
duals independent of any other man
or woman you have got to live as
independent saints and obey thothe will
of god independently as it is taught
and laid before you from time to time
all that wish to be delivered from thetho
scourgescourget and from afflictions

1
will

have to rise up and do right to their
godood and to each other not as a con-
ference merelmereimerelyy but as a people as the
saints of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints I1 am not going
to command you to do it but my ad-
vice is for you tota do it riseelseeise up now
and do just as you are told anand you
will see happy times
I1 know there is a greater desire in

this people for things that perish for
theatrical performances and dancingsdancings
than therethero is for the public interests
of the kingdom of god well let
us be saints indeed and show to the
world that we are for god and for
noneilone else
among some people in theworldthe world it

is popular to be a christian and
among another class it is not popular
but it is popular with me to be a
member of the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints and then it is
popular for me to do the will of the
holyspiritholy spirit
aisingleaaAisingle man can accomplish more

nviththewith the power of the spirit of god
than this whole people can if they
will not do right do I1 fear anything
no but if I1 have to bow down to the
chasteningcbasteningchastening rod as I1 have already done
many times in this church I1 will do
itdikeit likeilke a mauman of god I1 have been
driven five or sisinsixc times and yonder
aremre my habitations and they may rot
themthere audsohavoandisojiavo somoofsomoffsomesomo of youbeenyou boenbeen

driven in like 1 manner and somesoms of
you never had one tilingthing to trouble
you in your lives I1 am now well off
but if I1 have got to come to itt agamagain
as I1 have in former times I1 will rouni
up my backbach to the burden and maibmalemalmakemake
it as tough0 as a piece of sole leather
to bear whatwbatabat shall be laid uponmeupon me
manfully or else I1 will die I1 have
no fears upon that ground at all 1 but
my prayers are by night or by day
for the lord to take me from the
earth rather than I1 should sin against
him or againstoragainst mybretbrenmybrethren or against
our president Bricybrigham0hambam young0 I1
havohave known him 30 years and he aniandana
brother joseph smith have been com-
rades together0 and better men never
lived on the earth than they arearo anianaaua
you may tell the kingslungs and rulers of
the earth this and the nations over
which they preside if you please the
reason why we would rather have him
to be ougouiour governor than any other
man is because he is the best man rwoa
are acquainted with
I1 have lived in the state of newkew

york town of bloomfieldBloormfieldofield monroe
county rigrichightrightht in the heart of the
country where the ancient lamanites
and other veterans destdestroyeddestrovedroved each
other root and branch where the
book of mormon was discovered in
thothe hillbill of cumorah from amonamong0those rich hills the people are flocking0to these mountains why because
this is the richest place in the world
the country adjacent to the sweet

waters liashasilas actually become a rich
goldfrold mine talk about gold I1 the
lord can changechancrechango0 any of the elements
into gold as easy as he could changochanga
the water into winewine
I1 suppose I1 limlhad better bring mvmy

disjointed remarks to a close I1 feel
first rate I1 feel liked a soldier of
christ like a mannian of god I1 feel
sometimes that I1 cod take one of
those mountains and handle it Asas I1
could a footballfoot ball bless yourtour souls
af4fif you will only do as thothetild lord telltellsteiltelitelis
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you thrathr6throughh his delegated agent who
gives you the voice of god and the
wisdom of god I1 am not troubled at
alljlailali the question is asked many times
liashasilas brother bridahambrighambriaham0 got the arimurim

and thummimThummim 2 yes he has got
eyeeteoteeverythingryting everything that is neces-
sary for him to receive the will and
mind of god to this people do I1
know it yes I1 know all about it
audandomdoudondoma whatwhatmoremore do you want that
isis true gentlegentiegentlemenmen I1 am one of his
witnesses in the last days and tobearbobearto bear
testimony of the truth of mormon-
ism
I1 sysay to the saints do not look upon

usasus as perfect beings notwithstand-
ing if you are perfect yourselves then
lookforbookforlook for it in us and not until then
if any of you are perfect we want
you to come herehero that we may see such
beings and know how to model our-
selves after you just as I1 take a piece
of clay andana& shape it after another mo-
del more beautiful still
some of you think you have passed

through awful tribulations in leaving
yourwmotbersyour mothers anciand friends I1 waswag glad
when I1 got away from mine because
they persecuted me and lied about
me and persecuted my brethren so
I1 was gladgiad to get awayfromaway from them
but they will see thethelthatheb day when they
villbegladvillwillbebegladgladgiad to come to brother heber
anasayahasayandana say 11 let me black your boots
clean your horse or drive your car
jiage&c
tozialkyouitalkiYouitaikialki about carriagescarriageg good hea

v8nsalbljamjusuasaiijanljustvas sure of enjoyingofenjoyingr

hll

these blessingsC as I1 am of enjoying
ananything on this earth if you do
not believe it read that book the
bible which speaks about the armies
of heaven and about horsemen and
chariots and men armed with swords
and all kinds of instruments of music
it is all spoken of in this book and
we will enjoy it while those who seek
our destruction and all sinners will
go to hell
all this eoyenjoymentment of the good

things of heaven and earth will come
by a separation of the righteous and
the wicked there was a time when
an eruption took place in heaven and
michael and his armies arose and cast
out the rebellious portion of the an
gels from heaven dont you think
they got tired of contention and broils
and tumults 2 yes so they universally
agreed to cast it out we will get
tired of it too in these last days and
we willwirwin make a separation between
saint and sinner the sectarian
priests have written and preached
about forty years agoago and have proved
to their readers and to their bearers
that there would be a separation and
the sheep would be placed on the
right hand and the goats on the left
I1 suppose the goats mean those that
are not good for muchtheybearnomuchtheymuch they bear no
wool
I1 guess I1 hadbadbaahaa better stop speaking

may the lord god bless you for ever
andmayunionand may union peace righteousness
and salvationsalvationbcwithbewith youforyou for ever and
dveiaveiever amen


